
 

CODE OF CONDUCT  

 

NAME:___________________________  

To be read and signed by you as a member of Team: ____________________ 
Participating in USA Hockey/DAYHA for the ____________ season.  

 

1. No swearing or abusive language on the bench, in the rink, or at any team 
function.  

2. No lashing out at any official no matter what the call is. The coaching staff will 
handle all matters pertaining to officiating.  

3. Anyone who receives a penalty will skate directly to the penalty box.  

4. Fighting will not be tolerated. Fighting will result in an appearance before a 
Discipline Committee.  

5. There will be no drinking, smoking, chewing of tobacco or use of illegal 
substance at any team function.  

6. I will conduct myself in a befitting manner at all facilities (ice rink, hotel, 
restaurant, etc) during all team functions.  

7. Any player or team official who cannot abide by these rules or violates them will 
be subject to further disciplinary action. 

 

Signed: __________________________ 

Date:___________________ 



 
Player Expectations 

 
Name:  __________________________ 

 

Equipment guidelines 

Players must have all standard equipment for all practices and games. This includes a mouth 
guard. All travel players Squirts through Bantams should have all black helmets, breezers and 
gloves. Stickers other than player numbers should be removed from helmets.  

Practice   

All players are expected to be dressed and ready for practice on time.  

Players should make all practices unless they are sick or injured. If not able to make a practice, 
please inform the coach or team manager by phone or email.  

 
Games  

Players should arrive 1 hour prior to game start time unless otherwise specified by the coach or 
team manager 

Players are expected to make all scheduled games. If you are not able to attend a game due to 
injury, sickness, family emergency- please contact your coach and team manager. 

Locker Rooms 

Only the players and Safe Sport Certified adults may be in the locker rooms.  All locker rooms 
require adult supervision; this may be a Safe Sport Certified volunteer, parent or coach.  Adults 
who are not certified may not be in the locker room.   

There is a “minimum attire” requirement for all locker rooms. 

Female athletes will have a separate locker room from the male athletes to get ready when 
available.  

Use your team’s assigned locker room (no dressing in lobby). 

Children who need help with tying skates or getting dressed will need to come out from the 
locker room to get assistance from their parents.  

 

 

 



Playing for Other Leagues or Clubs 

Players are permitted to compete with a higher level team(s) than what DAYHA provides. 
 

Players shall inform the Hockey Director if they are playing with another team, and provide  
complete schedule of game(s) for that team (when available). 

 
Players shall practice and compete regularly with DAYHA as their primary team and be on the 
team’s roster. 

 
DAYHA competition and practice schedule shall take precedence over other teams. 

 
Players are prohibited from competing with other teams in the same tournament in which their 
DAYHA team is participating. 

 
Game schedule conflicts shall be decided by the Hockey Director, using their professional 
judgment and input from the player and their Coach.  There must be a minimum of 75% 
DAYHA participation when discussing the conflicts and DAYHA participation. It is expected 
that open communication and understanding will allow the resolution of conflicts. Once the 
decision is made, the player, family, coach, and Director will sign an agreement for the season. 

 
  

 

Signed: _______________________________  

Date:___________________ 

 


